Orders No. 4.

HOGG’S UNIVERSITY BATTALION, (Iowa City, Iowa, Jan. 10, 1892.)

I. The following programme of instruction in the Military Department is announced for the winter term:

4:30 to 5:30 p.m. --

Monday, Lecture for Seniors.

Tuesday, Recitation in Artillery Drill Regulations, Drill for Companies “A” and “B”.

Wednesday, Recitation of first section in Infantry Drill Regulations, Drill for Companies “C” and “D”.

Thursday, Recitation of second section in Infantry Drill Regulations, Drill for Battery.

Band practice, Monday and Thursday, from 7 to 9 p.m.

Gallery practice, Saturday, 9:30 a.m.

II. All Seniors are required to attend lectures.

III. All Juniors, except those in the band and those who have been excused from drill on account of permanent physical disability, are required to take Drill Regulations.

IV. Sections in Drill Regulations will be composed as follows:

Artillery Section, Sergeants of the Battery and such other members as may be designated upon application,

1st Infantry Section, Juniors of “A” and “B” Companies.

2d Infantry Section, Juniors of “C” and “D” Companies.

Non-commissioned Staff Officers will report to the Commandant for assignment to a section.

V. A list of those absent from drill during each week will be posted on the bulletin board on Saturday morning. All such absences will be required to attend both drills during the following week unless excused from the extra drill by the Commandant upon satisfactory explanation of the absence. Failure to attend the extra drill will constitute an absence to which the same penalty will attach as to absence from the regular drill.

G. W. READ, Major and Commandant.

The Constitution.

Below we print in full the first half of the constitution of the Inter-State Foot Ball Association recently organized at Kansas City. The second half will appear in the next issue.

ARTICLE 1.

The name of this Association shall be the Western Inter-State University Foot Ball Association.

ARTICLE 2.

SECTION 1. This Association shall consist of the following Universities: Kansas State University, located at Lawrence; Nebraska State University, located at Lincoln; Iowa State University, located at Iowa City, and Missouri State University, located at Columbia.

SECTION 2. No University shall be admitted to this Association except by unanimous vote of all the Universities in this Association.

SECTION 3. The annual assessment shall be ten dollars ($10) for the purpose of purchasing a trophy to be presented to the winner of the championship series.

SECTION 4. There shall also be an annual assessment to cover the expenses of the referees and umpires.

SECTION 5. Any University failing to pay its annual assessment on or before the December meeting of each year shall forfeit its membership in this Association.

ARTICLE 3.

SECTION 1. The officers of this Association shall be president, vice-president, secretary and treasurer. The offices shall be held in rotation (i. e., the University having the presidency in ’92 takes the treasurership in ’93), giving each University the presidency once in four years.

SECTION 2. These officers shall constitute an executive committee and advisory committee and shall have power to appoint all sub-committees, the corps of referees and umpires and conduct any and all business which may come up before the Association.

SECTION 3. There shall be two regular meetings of this Association each year, the first to be held the first Saturday in October, at which time the schedule shall be arranged, the corps of referees and umpires appointed. The second meeting during the holiday week, at which time they shall receive and act upon report of arbitrating committees and reports of all standing committees, award championship and complete all business of that year.

SECTION 4. There shall be a committee of one appointed by the executive committee who shall neither be a member of any University in the Association. This officer shall be a traveling secretary and shall act as an arbitrating committee, adjourn and settle all disputes which may arise.

SECTION 5. The decisions of this committee of one shall be subject to the approval or rejection of the executive committee.

SECTION 6. This traveling secretary shall make all arrangements in regard to transportation and hotel accommodations, except when playing on home grounds, then the home team shall make hotel arrangements.

SECTION 7. Each University shall be entitled to one vote and one delegate in the Association. The expenses of the executive committee shall be paid by the Association.

SECTION 8. Three members of the executive committee shall constitute a quorum. Any University may be represented by a written proxy.

ARTICLE 4.

SECTION 1. The series shall consist of one game with each of the Universities of the Association, to be played as per schedule.

SECTION 2. The championship shall be decided by the greatest number of games won, and in case of a tie it shall be decided by a game on neutral ground on a date to be agreed upon by the managers of the two teams tieing. In case of a tie game the team losing the fewest number of games shall be declared the winner.

ARTICLE 5.

SECTION 1. In all championship games played on neutral ground the net receipts shall be equally divided. In case receipts fail to meet expenses, the loss shall be equally divided between the competing colleges. In all championship games played on home grounds the home team pays all expenses of visiting team and takes all receipts.

SECTION 2. Lawrence, Lincoln, Iowa City and Columbia shall be considered home grounds of the respective teams.

ARTICLE 6.

Any team failing to meet its engagements shall, unless failure be caused by unavoidable accident in traveling or by postponement with the consent in writing of the other team, forfeit that game and membership in the Association.

ARTICLE 7.

Each team shall be allowed expenses en route and hotel accommodations in the city for thirty-six hours (36) hours if necessary, for seventeen men.

ARTICLE 8.

No referee or umpire shall be a student or alumnus of either of the contesting colleges.

ARTICLE 9.

No man shall play in this Association for more than five years.
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At Omaha, vs. Missouri, Saturday, Nov. 5.
At Lincoln or Lawrence, vs. Kansas, Saturday, Nov. 12.
At Omaha, vs. Iowa, Thursday, Nov. 24.

At Kansas City, vs. Iowa, Saturday, Nov. 5.
At Lincoln or Lawrence, vs. Nebraska, Saturday, Nov. 12.
At Kansas City, vs. Missouri, Thursday, Nov. 24.

In making up this schedule the committee labored to some disadvantage because our great distance from any of the other university cities made it impossible to consider Iowa City for a place on the schedule. Kansas City and Omaha will each have two games, Columbia one, either Lawrence or Lincoln the other game. Saturday, November 19, has been left open in order to allow the recuperation of all teams for the Thanksgiving games. Should there be a tie it will be played off on Saturday, November 26, at either Omaha or Kansas City.

Edward M. Illinois, 1897.

The second annual contest of the Northern Oratorical League will be held at Evanston, Illinois, on the evening of Friday, May 6. The S. U. I. local contest to determine our representative at Evanston will be on Friday evening, February 26. According to the constitution of the home association the printed orations must be handed to the president at least four weeks before the contest: that is, on or before Friday, January 29. Students in all departments are eligible to enter. Little more than two weeks remain before the time of closing the entries. All students should note this fact, and those thinking of going in should realize the shortness of the time that is left. The fact that the winning orator here is, by the constitution of the Northern League, sure of representing Iowa at Evanston, and that Michigan, Northwestern and Wisconsin State Universities and Oberlin College will be the other contestants, should insure an increased number of entries in the original contest.

The Schedule of Games.
The following is the official schedule of games to be played next fall by the Western Inter-State University Foot Ball Association:

IOWA.
At Kansas City, vs. Kansas, Saturday, Nov. 5.
At Columbia, vs. Missouri, Saturday, Nov. 12.
At Omaha, vs. Nebraska, Thursday, Nov. 24.

MISSOURI.
At Omaha, vs. Nebraska, Saturday, Nov. 5.
At Columbia, vs. Iowa, Saturday, Nov. 12.
At Kansas City, vs. Kansas, Thursday, Nov. 24.

NEBRASKA.
At Omaha, vs. Missouri, Saturday, Nov. 5.
At Lincoln or Lawrence, vs. Kansas, Saturday, Nov. 12.
At Omaha, vs. Iowa, Thursday, Nov. 24.
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LATEST STYLE HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS AT BLOOM & MAYER'S.
Local and Personal.


Two warming bells are now rung before eight o'clock, one at 7:15 a.m. and the other at 7:30.

Major Read will read the paper at the next meeting of the Baconian Club.

Subject, "Modern War."

A change is being made in the steam piping at Close Hall and chapel exercises will not be held this week.

The Seminary in Philosophy held its first meeting of the term last night.

H. S. Hollingsworth, '92, presented a paper on "Final Causes."

Mr. Herbert Till, for some time assistant to Chancellor McClain, has resigned and gone to Chicago to practice law.

Copies of the New Drill Regulations will be procured by Major Read directly from the public printer at the low cost of 45 cents each. The old tactics cost $1.80.

The Engineering Society will hold its first meeting for the winter term Tuesday evening, January 19, at 7:30, essayist, H. M. North. Subject, "The Westinghouse Air Brake."

President Schaeffer is in Des Moines in the interest of the University. It is probable that the Legislature as a body will visit the University in order to become better acquainted with its needs and its methods.

Instructor Kilbourn will soon begin a series of talks to the members of the gymnasium on the more important points to be observed in track athletics, such as putting the shot, starting in the hundred yard dash, etc. These practical talks will be of great benefit to those who are interested in athletics, and especially to those who expect to enter the contests next spring.

The first lecture in the University Extension course at Davenport was delivered by Professor Calvin last Saturday evening, about 250 persons attending. Geology is the general subject of the four lectures he will deliver.

New Books in the Library.


$10 Reward will be paid to any person or persons who may find the missing horse, "Little Barber Shop.""

CALL ON BLOOM & MAYER FOR CLOTHING AND HATS.
Mrs. Jay Travis will open a dancing school at the new armory hall, next Saturday, January 16th. Beginning class at 7:30 sharp. Assembly ball from 9 to 12. Terms, $6.00 per 10 lessons. Juvenile class from 3 to 5 p.m.

Donnelly-Freeman Discussion.

On next Tuesday and Wednesday evenings occurs the joint discussion between Ignatius Donnelly and Prof. Freeman. Donnelly, the famous cryptographer, will endeavor to prove that Bacon wrote "Shakespeare". And Prof. John C. Freeman, of Wisconsin State University, will zealously defend "the king of dramatists". This discussion promises to be one of the best of the excellent course secured by the Lecture Bureau, and no student can afford to miss it.

DR. LEORA JOHNSON,
Diseases of Women and Children.
Office and Residence, 22 S. Clinton
Street, Iowa City.

Telephone No. 32.

DR. A. O. HUNT,
DENTIST.
Over Johnson County Bank.

E. Clark, Pres. J. C. Switzer, Asst. Cash
Iowa City State Bank.
Iowa City, Iowa.
CAPITAL, $100,000.
Does a general banking business. Boys and
sells domestics and foreign exchange.
Interest paid on deposits.

THE
Citizens Savings and Trust Co.
A. E. Swisher, Pres. G. W. Koontz, Cash
Direction-Chas. A. Schaeffer
G. W. Lewis, R. G. Hill
G. W. Koontz, A. E. Swisher.
(Interest Paid on Deposits)
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